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Abstract
, ,

AchieviDga.radiation pulse with 15 us rlsetimeusingall four of the Aurora.acc:e1erator'sBlum1ebi
puJse.formiDglines demands sYnchronizationof the Blumleii1sto within 10 DB(in addition to a
15 DBrisetime1.2for a singleline). Timing of each Blumleinis contro1ledby a triggered 12 MY on

. switch.A smaJIer.tha.n-customarytriggerelectrodemakesthe ,switchingtimemorereproduoDle.
Time-resolved photography of the oil arcs suggests that triggering occurs simultaneously

~d the sharp edge of the trigger electrode,perhaps with smaBdeviations that grow intO the
most prominent arcs characteristic:;aByseen in open-shutterphotographs. However,many sm~l1er
arcs that are 1IS1131ly'overlookedin open-shutterpicturesmay contnbute to ~t conduction in
a closed&Witch.

Introduction

The risetime of the radia.tion produced by one of the Aurora. acce1erator's3 four Blumlein
pu1se-fnnning lines can be reduced from a noininal60 us to 15 DBby modification of the va,o..
umn diOde,1.4and can be further reduced to 7 us with a gas celL2 Maiut:Mn;ngthe improved
risetime using aU four Blum1eins demands that the radiation pu1ses arrive within a. 10 us
window,and hence requixessynchronousBlumleinswitching. I

The 12 MY oil switch is one element critic:;alto syncbrnni~ng the Blum1eins. Two ...

switch geometties are investigated: the conventionalswitch' and a switch that bas been
modifiedto maease the ra.te-of-riseof the voltageat the trigger electrode. Other aspects of
sync1:mmiza.tion.,discussed in previous reports,I,6 have resulted in less than 2% shot-to-shot
variation in the radiation dose.'[

on switch triggering

Figure 1 shows Aurora's 12 MY oil switch. After Marx erection, a. pulse cl1argevoltage
of appro.n1)'l~Y -10 MY charges the intennediate Blumleinelectrode with a 1.8JlShalf
period. In the switch region, the electrodesare separated by approxima.tely50 an, which
yields an averageelectric.field strength on the orderof 200kVIan.

In the conventionalswitch, the oil triggerelectrodeis held appJYM1T'Iate1y5 em into the
gap by a support pipe that is attached to the highpotential sideof the 1 MV trigatron gas
switch. The gas switch's ground electrodeis dectric:;allyconnected to the inner Blumlein
electrodethrough a solidaluminumframe,whichalsophysicallysupports the trigger assem-
bly. During pu1secharging,the voltageon the oilswitchtriggerreachesa voltage Vln, where
the capacitance of the trigger to the inner Blumlein~ n - 1 tunes the capacitance to the
intermediate electrode. UpOnclosureor the gas switch,the c:hargeon the oil switch.trigger
flowsthrough the gas switch and support structure to the inner Blumlein, dramatically in-
creasingthe electrical stress at the trigger's sharp edge. Prebreakdownstreamers originate
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Figure 1. Schematicof Aurora's Vln oil switch. ModDica.tionsto the switch include reduciDg
the trigger elemode diameter (the sta.udardtrigger electrodeis shownby the broken line) and the
addition of a lowinductance path to ground a.t the gas switch. Eight COD,ductorstindicated by the
c1ot-da.shJm~ ate C011JI.ectedin puaIlel between the ground electrode of the gas switch and the
inner B]n",l~.

at the edge of the nigger electrode and ProPa.gateacrossthe gap toward the intermediate
electrode. ConductiDgarcs developalongthe path of the stfeamers, connectiDgfirst between
the oil switChtrigger and the intermediate B)nm1einand then' to the'inner Blumlein, thus
closingthe switch.

The operation of the oil switch is monitoredby a capacitiveprobe mounted within the
inner Blumlein, the Vmonitor shownin Figure1. The Vsignal is proportional to the c:uuent
fIOmthe high-voltageelectrode: 1 =dQ/dt = d(CV)/dt, :assumingthe capacitanceof the
trigger electrodeis constant and that stray GUIrentmaybe neglected.

Figure 2 shows representative data. obtained by integration of the Vsignal for the
standard trigger. At the begjnning of the trace the voltage on the trigger electrode is
proportional to the puJse.d1argevoltage. The gas switch closeSat time to and produces
a rapid change in the trigger electrode voltage. The plummeting voltage at about 200DS
indicates that electrical contact has been made between.the high-voltageelectrode and the
trigger electrode.

. The switchrun time tr is the timedelaybetweenclosureof the gasswitchand closure
of the oil switchas indicated in the figure. Measurementsobtained during operation of the
conv~tional switch8give the switch's 1iriitime as

[ ]

-0
EOfl

tr !:::d1r 1 MY lem .

Here t1r = 22ns is the run time for an a.verage field EOflof 1 MYIem, and the exponent
/ Q is approximately 1.33. In the standard configuration the mean run time is on the order

of 130 ns, with a shot-to-shot standard deviation of a.pproximately 5.5 ns:s switch closure
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Figure 2. The voltageon the oil switch trigger electrode. The integt&tedV signal is plotted for a.
single shot using the conventioW!!switch geometry. The gas switch closure time to and on switch.
run time t,. are shown. The numbered sequence along the top of the figure corresponds to the
exposures of the JUgh-speedpho~ph shownbelow.

occurs within windows of 13 DBfor 9 shots and 28 ns for 95 shots.

The impu1se breakdown voltage of insulating fluids depends on the rate of voltage
,"- rise: ' Tests using a smaIl ga.pand nonuniformfields9show that the variance in the time- ~

to-breakdown decreases with increased ra.te-of-rise. Thus a faster-rising pu1seon the trigger
electrode should Ieduce the switchjitter. The trigger network apprtwima.tesa LRO circuit .

with the support structure's hlductance L, ~ panlle110 ndamping resistor R, and the ",

capacitance C of the trigger electrode. This circuit has .a haJf-cycletime T = r~, and,
for the standardswitchconfigur&tion,T ~ 75lIS. A faster..rising pulse is achieved by adding,..:
eig4t paraUe1(x)Dductorsbetween the gas switch and the inner Blumlein, and by reducing ..

the diameter.of the trigger electrode from 95 em to 60 em. ',:; ';
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~-_..... Figure 3. Vsignalfor the modified trigger electrode. Vsignal traces obtained from Dineconsec-
utive shots are plotted.
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Figure 4- Photographsof switchoperation. Open-shutter (A) and high-speed(B) photographs for
di1rerentshots are shown. The approximatefield of viewis sh<?WBschematicaJlyon the upper )eft.
The multi-frame photograph corresponds to the voltage trace shownin Figure 2 where the frame
exposure times plotted together with the trigger voltage. Individualframeexposuresare 10 DBand
the frames are,separated by approximately50 DB.
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Oil switch timing is most acrora.te1y determined by direct measurement of the Vsignal
Figure 3 showsrepresenta.tivetraces of the Vsignal for the small electrode. Compared with
the conventional switch, the haJf-cycle time.is nearly halved to 34 ns. It should be noted
tha.t, due to the reduction in the trigger electrode capacitance to the intermedia.te Blumlein
electrode, the peak voltage on the trigger electrode is about 60% of that for the conventional
switch. Therefore, the voltage rate-of-rise is increased by a factor of 1.2 rather than 2 as
indicated by the oscillation frequency alone. The nine consecutive shots shown in Figure 3
have run times that fall within an 8 ns window and an estimated standard deviation of 3 DB. !

Optical diagnostics .

Two photographic techniques were employed to record light emitted from the oil switch
during .closure: open-shutter and high-speed photography.. Representative photographs of
each type for the conventional switch .geometry are shown in Figure 4. These pictures

. provideintriguinginformation about the switch'soperation, suchas the number and spatial ;

distribution of the conducting arcs.
In the open-shutter pictures the gap is typica.1lybridged by a few large arcs. It should be

noted, however, that the open-shutter photographs emphasize penistent arcs that continue
to caIIy current during late-time ringing of leftover energy in the Blumlein. Therefore these
arcs give little wormation a.bout the pulse forming part of the switch discharge.

In contrast, the multi-frame photographs show many luminous regions close to the trig-
ger electrode. Apparently, the oil switch triggers many d1anneIs that are relatively uniformly :
spacedon the triggerelectrode. The first detectable light~on for the sequenceshownin ..

Figure 4B appears in the secondframe, 15 ns after closureof the gas switch. These data ap-
pear to be amsistent with the initiation of multipleprebreakdownstreamers, the precuISOlS
to the fully developedarcs.10The streamers sta.d at the sharpenededgeof the trigger e1ec>
trode, presuma1>1ywhen the electric fieldat the sharpedgeex~ somecriticalvalue. The
streamers appear to grow UDiform1yatinitiation. However,the photographsuggeststhat at
switch closingonly three channels have bridged the gap. In other high-speedphotographs,.
a singlechannelappears to close the switch.

The photographicdata suggest that the detailedtemporal developmentof the streamers
may contnoute to the variability in the switch run time. Indeed there is someevidencein
the photographic data that may explain the ccompensation"efFect,which is an inverse
corre1a.tionbeL~ switch run time and the rate of dischargeof the Blumlein, identified
earlier.1.8Closmeof the oil switch with a siDg1earc, as in the case of runaway growth of a
single streamer, seemsto reduce the run time and to result in a slightlyslowerdischargeof
the BIumleiD.However,although light emiS.CJiODis certa.in1yrelated to currents in the oil, it
seems clear that the measurement optics do not fully resolvethe structure nor detect the
full extent of prebreakdownstreamers, and that thesephotographicdata must be evaluated
with somecare. .

It is not yet clearwhat factors influencearc initiation and t1i~'~bsequentnumber of arc
chanue1s.Detailedstudies of the threshold fieldand the dependenceof streamer initiation
on voltage risetimeare in preparation.
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